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Students work on moving into new dormitory.

Dr. L. Michael Hill studies slides with the newly acquired research microscope.

NSF Funds New
Research Microscope
A new world is being explored in
Bridgewater College's Bowman Hall
laboratory-a tiny world made visible
through a new $IO ,000 research micro
scope.
Dr. L. Michael Hill, Professor of
Biology and the department member
responsible for obtaining the micro
scope, is very excited about it and the
possibilities it offers him in his research
with aster chromosomes as well as in his
teaching.
The microscope looks quite ordinary,
and is not noticeably different from other
microscopes sitting in the lab, except for
its newness. Though he has had it for
only a short time, and a few additional
pieces have yet to arrive, Dr. Hill says,
"It's been great already."

The research microscope, built by the
Carl Zeiss Company, has several fea
tures which make it especially well
suited for use in chromosome study. A
phase condenser allows a researcher to
separate in his view items of varying
density through the regulation of light, a
feature very important to the researcher
who attempts to identify plants whose
only difference is a variation in chromo
some structure.
Anyone who has ever had a course in
biology can appreciate an attachment
known as a drawing tube. Images viewed
through the scope can be projected onto
a sheet of paper so that they can be easily
and accurately traced. This feature
allows a researcher to reproduce in

Continued on page 10
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Men Move into
Wakeman Hall
For the first time in nearly 100 years,
the site of Wardo Hall on the Bridge
water campus is not housing students.
On Thursday and Friday, January 8
and 9, residents of Wardo moved into
Wakeman Hall, ending 98 years of hous
ing students on the west side of the cam
pus next to the athletic field.
The first building to stand on the site
was a brick structure built in 1883. For
several years, it was the only college
building, housing not only male stu
dents, but offices, library and classrooms
as well. That building was destroyed by
fire in December 1889.
In its place a wood structure was
built, which stood for twenty years
before it was replaced by the present
Wardo Hall in 1910. Since then, Wardo
Concinued on page JO

Eagle Debate
Tourney Held
Nearly 160 Virginia high school stu
dents converged on the Bridgewater
campus Saturday, February 21, for the
fifth annual Eagle Debate and Forensic
Tournament.
Ten high schools from Roanoke to
Winches_ter brought 15 debate teams
and 70 forensic contestants to partici
pate in the day's events.
The debate tournament results were,
for the first time, completely computer
ized. Judges used the standardized
American Forensics Association ballot
from which results were continually fed
into the College's computer. A running
tally of scores was available to teams
and coaches during the day.
The computerized system, pro
grammed by members of the Bridge
water College debate team, provided
results much faster than usual. In addi
tion, the margin for error in computing
scores was greatly reduced.
At the end of the day's events, each
team received a print-out sheet summar
izing the results of all the day's contests
and informing each team of the final
standings.
The participating four-man teams
debated this year's national high school
debate topic which examines consumer
protection and safety.
Two forensic events were added this
year. According to Bridgewater debate
coach, Dale E. Mekeel, this was the first
forensic tournament in western Virginia
to include French and Spanish prose
reading among the events.
Tournament director, Scott Fauber,
a senior and debate team member at
Bridgewater, reported great response to
this new event. Over forty students
competed in the foreign language events.
Foreign language majors and foreign
exchange students at Bridgewater served
as judges for the French and Spanish
events.
Other forensic events included ex
temporaneous speaking, prose reading
and poetry reading.
Participants ended the day with an
awards banquet in the Kline Campus
Center when nearly 35 trophies were
presented to individual and team win
ners in all categories.

B. C.'s Concert Choir
Begins Annual Spring Tour
The Bridgewater College Concert
Choir will be on the annual spring tour
March 27 until May 17.
During their three trips away from
campus, the group will visit 16 churches
in Virginia, Delaware, Maryland and
Pennsylvania.
The 45-voice choir, under the direc
tion of Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr., will be
presenting sacred programs representa
tive of music of all major style periods.
Many of the selections to be per
formed are contemporary American and
British works. Included are two works
by composer James Fritsche! written
especially for the Bridgewater choir in
honor of the College's Centennial
observance.
Two numbers for double choir will
also be a part of the program. Negro

spirituals and gospel music will be per
formed as well.
Among the selections for the pro
gram are works by Handel, Brahms,
Bruckner, Benjamin Britten and Mau
rice Durufle.
Choir members are selected by indi
vidual audition. Each spring the choir
tours the eastern United States, present
ing concerts in numerous churches.
Director Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr. has
been a member of the Bridgewater Col
lege Department of Music since 1977. A
graduate of Bridgewater, he received a
master's degree from James Madison
University in Harrisonburg. He is cur
rently pursuing a doctoral degree at the
University of Illinois.
The choir's performances are open to
the public free of charge.

CLASS NOTES

Have you changed jobs, married, had children, received a degree, pub,
lished a book, moved or received an award? Please tell us about 1t; we d hke
to let your classmates know in our news bulletin.
Please take just a moment to jot down any news about you�trips, interesting assignments, new business, promotions, etc., and send it to us:

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE ALUMNI OFFICE
BRIDGEWATER, VA 22812
THANK YOU!

NAME
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ADDRESS

ZIP

YEAR OF GRADUATION
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"Liberal Arts and Life"
is Symposium Theme

Dr. Stephen K. Bailey of Harvard University is
featured Symposium speaker.

"Liberal Arts and Life" is the theme
of the Bridgewater College Centennial
Symposium that will be taking place on
campus April I and 2, 1981.
The Symposium, part of the College's
Centennial year observance, is being
partially funded by a grant from the
Virginia Foundation for the Humanities
and Public Policy.
The objective of the Symposium is to
examine many of the critical issues and
decisions facing individuals as they move
through the middle years of life, such as
the individual's changing values, roles,
responsibilities and relationships. The
Syr:nposium will analyze the experiences
of adults in the family, on the job and in
leisure activities. The purpose of higher
education and its policies will be exam
ined in terms of this contemporary view
of the developing adult. The major
activities of the Symposium will include
lectures, panel discussions and small
group experiences.
The featured speaker of the Sympo
sium is Dr. Stephen K. Bailey of Har
vard University. Dr. Bailey holds bache
lor's and master's degrees in the areas of
politics, philosophy and economics from
Oxford University, where he was a
Rhodes Scholar. He received another
master's degree and his doctorate from

Harvard University. He is currently the
Francis Keppel Professor in Educational
Policy and Administration at Harvard,
the President of the National Academy
of Education, and the Director of Pro
grams in Administration, Planning, and
Social Policy at Harvard.
Dr. Bailey will be addressing the
Symposium twice while he is on cam
pus. On April I, he will speak on "The
Essential Needs of the Adult Learner," a
discussion of the issues and decisions
facing the developing adult.
On April 2, Dr. Bailey will direct
attention to the special challenge of
achieving meaningfulness in a modern
society when he delivers his address
entitled "A Humanistic Education for a
Technological Society."
Dr. Gordon K. Davies, Director of
the Virginia State Council of Higher
Education, is the Chairman of the Sym
posium. Dr. Davies received his Ph.D.
from Yale University and is a widely
experienced educator.
In addition to the addresses, partici
pants will take part in group discussions
which will examine closely the role of
the liberal arts education in various
phases of adult life. The four sessions
will consider coping with day-to-day
experiences, searching for meaning,
finding meaning and satisfaction in the
workplace, and using leisure time to
enhance one's sense of personal worth.
The discussion groups will be led by
panelists who represent various profes
sional, economic and educational view
points.
Symposium participants will also have
an opportunity to view and discuss two
movies which relate to the changing
adult society. Transitions: Letting Go
and Taking Ho/dis a film which investi
gates personal, internal and emotional
adjustments. Future Shock is a jarring
look at what a future of unrestrained
technology may hold for society.
Dr. Ben F. Wade is the Symposium
program director. Dr. Wade is the
Executive Assistant to the President at
Bridgewater. Dr. Donald R. Witters,
Professor of Psychology, is the campus
coordinator for Symposium activities.
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Mason Accepts
Rhode Island Post
Stephen 0. Mason, who has been
Assistant Dean of Student Development
at Bridgewater since 1976, has accepted
the position of Director of Student Life
at Roger Williams College in Bristol,
Rhode Island, beginning in June, I981.
Mason will be in charge of residence
hall programs including staffing, staff
training and program development at
the four-year private college.
"My initial objective" says Mason, "is
to tighten up staff procedure, provide
support and training, and give them
identity as a staff."
Roger Williams College is larger than
Bridgewater with an enrollment of
approximately 4000 students; however,
they have a much shorter history as a
residential college. They have been
housing students for only ten years, and
a commuter college for 40 years before
that.
'Tm going from a school with a
hundred-year history of residence where
we deal with changing and shifting pol
icy to a school where we'll be filling gaps
with programs they've never had before,"
Mason notes.
Steve will be working under the Dean
of Students. He will have a staff of three
full-time professionals and sixty para
professional residence hall directors.
Mason graduated from Bridgewater
in 1974 with a major in psychology and
earned his master's degree in counselor
Continued on page JO
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Stephen 0. Mason

Among the colorful aspects of the his
tory of any Jong-established college are
the stories of student pranks and of the
idiosyncrasies of professors. It is fitting,
therefore, at Bridgewater's Centennial
to recount some such stories of our
campus. Since I am not an alumnus of
the College, I have gotten these accounts
from those who are.
On almost any campus where chapel
or convocation attendance has been
required, students have devised pranks
as a kind of protest. Several such inci
dents have enlivened-or embarrassed
chapel programs at Bridgewater. When
Dr. Bauger was President ( 1946-48), he
was introducing a guest chapel speaker;
at the time, Cole Hall had a bare hard
wood floor; during the introduction,
someone at the back released a bag of
marbles.
At another program in Cole Hall,
about 1962, a student singing group
composed of Brydon DeWitt, Andy
Murray and Bill Harouff was perform
ing when a bra and panties attached to a
coat hanger slowly began to descend
from the ceiling. When Frank Fuller
went up to apprehend the culprit, he
found only an alarm clock to whose
alarm winder a cord was attached; as the
winder ran down, it lowered the
garments.
On another occasion, the seats in
Cole Hall were unbolted and laid back
on the floor; chapel was held in the
church that day.
Another story relating to Cole Hall
concerns the bust of Mr. Cole, which
has had an unusually mobile existence
for a piece of statuary. It has "travelled"
several times, only to return sooner or
later. One "trip" was very extended; the
bust was missing for twelve or fifteen
years and so was assumed to be gone for
good. But when the Flory house, hous
ing the business office at the time, was
torn down in 1968, a box was found
labeled "To the Dean". In it was the
bust.
Another instance of missing items
occurred in the dining hall during the
early '60's. All the knives and forks dis
appeared; the spoons were left. Students
had to eat with only spoons for about
two weeks until the other utensils were
discovered in the old press box on the
athletic field.
Efforts to embarrass a professor occur

Cole Hall was the site of frequent pranks at B. C. This photograph was made prior to the renovation of the
interior and the installation of the 51-rank organ.

Pranks, Good Times Recalled
By Dr. J. J. Kirkwood
on every campus. In a chemistry class in
Bowman 101 one day, when the teacher
pulled down the Periodic Chart, it was
adorned with a centerfold Playmate.
Every campus has a colorful student
from time to time. "Satch" Moss, a stu
dent in the '60's, had a glass eye that
could be removed easily. He played
football; now and then, before lining up
against the opposing lineman, he would
remove the eye, put it in his mouth, and
face the opponant with the empty socket.
Another story is that one day in the
dining hall when mashed potatoes were
part of the menu, "Satch" was seated
beside a girl; while her attention was
distracted, he placed the glass eye atop
her potatoes.
I am indebted to Robert Sherfy for
the following three stories. In the '30's
only one referee was used for basketball
games. Unfortunately for the referee, he
had parked his car between Wardo and
the gym. During the game, students let
the air out of all of his tires and hooked
up a hose to a spigot outside Wardo.
After the game, as the referee was pump
ing up his tires with a hand pump, the
students kept him cool by spraying him
with the hose.
-4-

Merlin Garber was the outstanding
campus "entertainer" of his day. One of
his trademarks was to call out in an
unnaturally high-pitched voice, "I see
you!"; he would do that when he saw
someone across campus or on any occa
sion that had comic possibilities. One
evening, the literary societies, the Victo
rian and the Virginia Lee, were sponsor
ing a joint program in the room that
occupied all of the east side of the third
floor of the Founders Hall. Dr. Fred
Dove, a very dignified, imposing man,
taught psychology and coached debate
at the time. The room was almost com
pletely full when Dr. Dove, accompan
ied by his teen-age son, almost as tall as
his father, came in. To find seats, they
had to go down the right side of the
room and across the front; as they were
doing so, a high voice called out from
the rear, "I see you, Dr. Dove! I see you,
little Dove!"
Dr. John S. Flory was President of
the College for a short time and was head
of the English Department. A very mild
mannered, soft-spoken man, he got into
the habit in class of answering his own
questions-a practice that any teacher
Continued on page 11

Spiritual Life Institute

Fisher, Gibble Keynote
86th Institute at B.C.
Bridgewater College's 86th Spiritual
Life Institute was held in February on
the college campus and at the Bridge
water Church of the Brethren. Nearly
300 participants attended. According to
Dr. S. Earl Mitchell, Bridgewater's
Director of Church Relations, it was a
good experience for all those involved.
Dr. Mitchell also noted that the weather
was far better than usual for Spiritual
Life week, pointing out that the Bridge
water campus is frequently buried in
snow as the church representatives
convene.
The Institute, first held in 1892, is
designed to provide experiences in spiri
tual enrichment, inspiration and educa
tion for both pastors and lay partici
pants. The sessions are open to people of
all denominations.
This year's program for Spiritual Life
Institute had an interesting variety of
speakers and topics.
Dr. Wallace Fisher opened the pro
gram on February 3 with a special
seminar for pastors on their role in
evangelism.

Dr. Fisher is currently senior minister
of the Lutheran Church of the Holy
Trinity, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He is
nationally recognized for his ministry
on college and university campuses, his
leadership of interdenominational gath
erings and his lectures on parish rene
wal. Dr. Fisher is the author of ten
books and numerous articles.
In addition to the pastors' seminar,
Dr. Fisher delivered three addresses to
the Institute. On Wednesday, February
4, he addressed a contemporary prob
lem, "Christian Witness in a Secular
Society." He also spoke at the Wed
nesday evening worship service on
"Identity of an Evangelizing Congrega
tion." On the final morning of the gath
ering, his address was entitled "Practical
Approaches to Evangelism."
Rev. Kenneth L. Gibble also deli
vered three addresses during the three
day Institute. Rev. Gibble has been pas
tor of the Ridgeway Community Church
of the Brethren in Harrisburg, Pennsylva
nia since 1969, and is the author of
Becoming God's People, a book for new

church members.
During the Tuesday evening worship
service led by Bridgewater President
Wayne F. Geisert, Rev. Gibbie's subject
was "The Story of the Rebellious Son."
On Wednesday, "H ospitality to
Strangers" was his topic, and for the
closing address of the program, Rev.
Gibbie's subject was the image that peo
ple have of themselves in an address
entitled "The Face in the Mirror."
Rev. Donna Forbes Steiner spoke on
Wednesday on "The Sharing Life: Prayer
Prayer and Faith." Rev. Steiner is co
pastor with her husband of the Union
Bridge Church of the Brethren in Mary
land.
Another address on Wednesday was
"The Holy Spirit and Reconciliation"
given by Dr. Anna B. Mow. Dr. Mow,
who has written 12 books since her
retirement, spent the years I 923-1940 as
a missionary to India. She was, for sev
eral years, Associate Professor of Chris
tian Education at Bethany Theological
Seminary.
Dr. Owen G. Stultz, District Execu
tive of the Virlina District of the Church
of the Brethren and author of Pastoral
Care of the Pastoral Family, spoke on
"The Church of the Brethren and Church
Growth."
In addition to the presentations, a
Bible hour was conducted by Dr. Ben F.
Wade, Executive Assistant to the Presi
dent and Professor of Religion and Phi
losophy at Bridgewater College. Several
coffee hours offered opportunities for
informal fellowship during the three
day meeting.

New York Gallery Accepts Purvis' Art Works

Robert Purvis, 8. C. Art Professor, shows works
at Viridian.

Robert Purvis, Associate Professor
of Art at Bridgewater, has had his sculp
ture accepted for showing at a New
York art gallery.
Purvis is participating in a group
show at the Viridian Gallery on 57th
Street in New York City. During the
next two years, Purvis will have exhibits
in three or four shows annually, and a
one-man-show in late 1982.
Viridian Gallery president, Sandra
Neblett, said of Purvis' work, "We are
enormously impressed and 'boycotted'
our recent decision not to take any more
out-of-town members."
In his first New York show, Purvis is
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exhibiting Gutrender Two, a poly
chrome steel relief.
"I am very pleased to have been
accepted in an uptown New York
gallery," says Purvis. "I am anticipating
a lot of exciting work in preparation for
my first New York solo show in the lat
ter part of 1982."
Several individual artists' works and
group shows at the Viridian were re
viewed in the December issue of Arts
magazine, one of the four leading art
periodicals in the United States.
Purvis has been a member of the art
department faculty at Bridgewater since
1968.

B.C. Junior
Gets Marshall
Scholarship
"I

'd like to own that place some day,"
laughs Frank Telegadas as he speaks of
the George C. Marshall Foundation
Library and Museum in Lexington, Vir
ginia, where he has been awarded a
research scholarship.
Telegadas, a Bridgewater College
junior majoring in history and political
science, has been awarded the George C.
Marshall Undergraduate Scholarship
which he will use during Bridgewater's
interterm session. The scholarship is
awarded to 10 or 12 Virginia college
students each year.
Students participating in the Mar
shall program are free to choose their
research topics but are advised to select
a topic that falls within Marshall's time
period, between World War I and 1960,
in order to be able to take full advantage
of the materials at the library.
Frank, who plans to enter law school
after graduation, is excited about spend
ing time researching and writing mili
tary history. "It's one of the few chances
I'm going to get to write military his
tory," he says, "and it was military his
tory that got me interested in being a
history major in the first place."
Frank's preliminary working title is
"The Soft Underbelly-Whose Victory?"
In his investigation, he will concentrate
on the tactics and strategies of the
WWII campaign in Sicily and southern
Italy.
"I think my research will show how
well the Germans reacted under such
adverse conditions. They were cut off
from their high command; men and divi
sions were dwindling. The Allies could
never get a decisive victory," he notes.
Frank plans to study some of the "mis
takes of the Allies-not the soldiers but
the American command." He says,
"There was just some bad planning. I
think it could have been done better."
Telegadas will be using as his sources
the official American, British and Ger
man histories as he pursues his topic
which was, in part, inspired by his
uncle's involvement in the Allied inva
sion of Italy at Anzio.

The product of Frank's research will
be submitted to the Marshall Library to
be bound and placed in their manuscript
collection. He also plans to use it as an
honors project at Bridgewater, which
would result in his paper being included
in Bridgewater's Alexander Mack
Library as well.
He began reading, conferring with
advisers and doing preliminary research
even before the scholarship was awarded,
and he is beginning to see the scope of
his project.
Frank has other inspirations in addi
tion to his uncle; the most important are
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kosta Tele
gadas of Deale, Maryland. "My parents
have encouraged me to go to libraries,
do research and build my own personal
library since I was very small. They've
always been very helpful and supportive
of my interest in reading and doing
research."
He also got a push from what he
describes as "sibling rivalry." He feels a
keen sense of competition with his
brother Harry, only a year older and an
engineering student at VPI & SU. 'Tm
always bound and determined that he
won't do better," Frank laughs, "so I've
continually set high goals. It's good," he
adds; "it's pushed me to try to accomp
lish a great deal."
Frank's enthusiasm is also kindled by
the Marshall Library itself. After visit
ing in December for an orientation ses
sion, he is pleased by the helpful advisers
and staff, as well as the freedom he has
been given. "They leave your topic and
where you take it up to you. They sug
gest a time period, but that's it," he says.
Frank was chosen for this honor by a
faculty committee which made the deci
sion on the basis of academic achieve
ment, interest, attitude and participa
tion in campus activities. "He's a sterling
student," says Dr. James Mumper, chair
man of Bridgewater's history department.

Frank
Telegadas
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President Chairs
SACS Committee
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert, President of
Bridgewater College, has served as the
chairman of a Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools evaluation
committee.
Dr. Geisert's committee evaluated St.
Leo College in St. Leo, Florida for reaf
firmation of accreditation in March. In
addition to Dr. Geisert, the committee
was composed of other educators from
Southern Association schools.
Dr. Geisert visited the St. Leo cam
pus in January in preparation for the
March evaluation.

Dr. John Barr Gives
Sebring Recital
Dr. John G. Barr, Professor of Organ
and Music, gave a recital and led a
workshop for organists in Florida in
mid-February.
Dr. Barr was invited to play the dedi
catory organ recital of the new elec
tronic organ purchased by the Sebring
Church of the Brethren in Sebring,
Florida.
The recital included organ classics by
Buxtheude, Bach, and Frank, pieces
selected by Dr. Barr to demonstrate spe
cific tone qualities of the organ. He also
included some hymn preludes and twen
tieth century compositions as well.
While in Sebring, Dr. Barr also con
ducted a workshop for the local church
organists on the use of the electronic
organ.

Newman Earns
Doctorate
Carol D. Newman, instructor of music
at Bridgewater College, has earned a doc
torate in musicology from the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Dr. Newman's dissertation focused
on the study of a 17th century music
manuscript and its historical back
ground. She first transcribed the manu
script into modern notation, then re
searched its origins and structure.
Dr. Newman's degree will be for
mally conferred at the University's spring
commencement.

SPORTS NEWS

by Curtiss Dudley '83

Women's Team
Third in State
"It was very rewarding to see such a
young squad work so well together,"
was the comment of Coach Laura Mapp
of the 1980-81 women's basketball team.
For the second season, the women won
more than 17 games with a I 9-8 overall
record. Last year's 22-27 squad was the
only other year in which B.C. topped
1972's 17-4 record.
The Lady Eagles launched their 198081 campaign in explosive style with a
90-36 win over Hollins College and pro
ceeded to win ten of their first 11 con
tests enroute to a regular season finish of
17-7. At the Division II level B.C. played
at a .500 clip winning 3 of 6 with victo
ries over Longwood, Liberty Baptist
and Richmond.
B.C. finished with a VAJA W Di
vision I II conference record of 7-3 and
was seeded third in the conference tour
nament, held at Roanoke College. In the
first round of the tournament Bridge
water defeated Lynchburg and advanced
to the semifinals against host Roanoke.
Continued on page 8

Sophomore guard Darren Maynard was B. C.'s second leading scorer with 16.2 points per game.

Men End 5-17 Season
The men's basketball team had high
hopes and expectations at the start of
the 1980-81 season, but those hopes
slowly faded as the Eagles slipped into
last place in the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference at 3-11, 5-17 overall. Four
of B.C.'s losses were in overtime; eight
were by less than four points.
The Eagles were slow in starting,
dropping their first six contests before
defeating Christopher Newport College
74-70. B.C. went on to win the next two
games, including a thrilling 112-10 I over
time victory over local rival E.M.C.
Coach Myers' squad then fell to Wash
ington and Lee but quickly recovered to
defeat Lynchburg and Emory and Henry.
At this point in the season, B.C. had a
3-3 conference record and a 5-7 overall
mark. The tide then turned on the
Eagles as they lost their remaining nine
regular season games.
B.C.'s season came to an end at the
Salem-Roanoke Valley Civic Center in

the quarterfinals of the ODAC tourna
ment. The Eagles led Roanoke College's
nationally ranked Maroons 23-22 with
4: 55 to go in the first half before a series
of turnovers led to 9 unanswered Roa
noke points. Bridgewater was unable to
recover from an 11 point half time
deficit as the final score tallied 81-70.
Despite the disappointments, the
Eagles possessed one of the most pro
ductive small college backcourts in the
state consisting of senior Jeff Smith and
sophomore Darren Maynard. Smith led
the Eagles in scoring with 18.9 points
per game, second in the ODAC, and was
named to the All-ODAC first team.
Maynard, a transfer from Marshall Uni
versity, averaged 16.2 points per outing,
fifth in the conference.
Andy Agee, a 6'4" freshman from
Roanoke, led the Eagles with 7.8
rebounds per game and finished eighth
in the conference. Agee averaged 9.8
points per game.
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All-State team member Kim Stevens, B. C. 's lead
ing scorer, makes a jump shot.

Women's Sports Grow at B.C.
By Lisa Snyder
Class of 1981
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Mary Frances Heishman played for Eagles before she joined the coaching staff

Although there have been many addi
tions and changes in the programs,
women's athletics have played a signifi
cant role at Bridgewater College.
One of the reasons for modification
has been women's greater interest in
sports,which has led to budget increases,
longer seasons and overnight road trips.
Mary Frances Heishman, assistant
professor of physical education,recalled
that when she was a student at Bridge
water,there were no overnight trips on
the schedule.
But once, the hockey team got stuck
in a snowstorm and was forced to spend
the night in a motel.
"We had a heyday," Miss Heishman
said. It was a new and exciting expe
rience for the players,but "I don't think
Coach (Laura) Mapp found it as
thrilling."
The intramural sports used to be part
of physical education,and a portion of
the class grade was based on participa
tionin intramurals.The activities were mainly
team sports,and there was no student
direction.
Now,individual and team sports are
offered, including racquetball, tennis
and track. The events are planned and
scheduled by a student director and
dormitory representatives.

Miss Mapp said that the overall suc
cesses of women's athletics at Bridge
water have been due to the players."All
credit goes to the players involved ...
their willingness to work hard and work
together."
Miss Mapp said she also has been
impressed by the "leadership and atti
tude which have been passed on from
one player to another and which have a
carry-over value on and off the field."
She said there are things which "can't
be taught by a coach-they are learned
from teammates." And this contributes
to the success of the teams,she added.
This year,the field hockey and vol
leyball teams have had successful sea
sons. The field hockey team won the
state championship in Division III and
placed fifth in the regional tournament.
The volleyball team. was undefeated
in conference play,took second place in
the state tournament and fourth place in
regional playoffs.
Although there have been changes
through the years, women's athletics
always have been very important to the
College and have received the College's
support.
" Compared to other schools, we've
always had a lot of respect for women's
athletics," Miss Heishman said.
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Indoor Track
Wins
ODAC Title
Doc Jopson's trackmen claimed their
sixth consecutive track title and third
consecutive indoor track title with a
score of 99½ over second place Lynch
burg's 60½.
Four first place finishes by senior
Duane Harrison and two by junior
Dwight Denlinger set the pace for the
B.C.team.
Harrison set meet records with a high
jump of 6'6" and a long jump of 2 2'3¾".
He also tied the high hurdles mark at 7.7
seconds and won the triple jump at 44'4".
Denlinger ran the long distances for
B.C., winning the one and two mile
events with times of 4 : 27.9and 9:55.48
respectively.
Bridgewater also took first place in
the 440 and 2 mile relays, as well as
capturing six second place finishes.
Coach Jopson was voted Coach of
the Year and Duane Harrison was named
the meet's most outstanding athlete.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
(Cont. from p. 7)

The Eagles' hopes of repeating last year's
state championship were spoiled by the
Lady Maroons,7 2-65. However, B.C.
bounced back to remain true to their
seeding with a win over Clinch Valley
and a third place finish.
Coach Laura Mapp used a balanced
scoring attack led by 5' I I" sophomore
Kim Stevens of Harrisonburg,Virginia.
Stevens averaged 14.9points per game
while pulling down 7.2 rebounds per
outing.Stevens also represents Bridge
water on the Division III All-State team.
Sophomore guard Wanda Morris
from Norfolk,Virginia,was the women's
second leading scorer with 13.9points
per game.Debbie Litten,a 5' IO" sopho
more from Quicksburg led the rebound
ing category with 7.9per contest.
Their third place state tournament
finish and overall record earned the
Eagles a berth in the regional play-offs
at Christopher Newport College in New
port News.

1
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New System More Efficient

New Computer System
Aids Campus Offices
"I'm ecstatic!" says Ted Flory as he

discusses the College's new computer
system.
Theodore W. Flory, manager of the
C. E. Shull Computing Center on the
Bridgewater campus, has been busy trans
ferring data from the old computer to
the new PRIME 550 purchased by the
College last spring.
The new system will expand consider
ably the use of the computer by both
administrative and academic depart
ments. The PRIME 550 is a multi
programming, time-sharing computer
system which will have seventeen termi
nals located in various campus build
ings. Eight of these terminals and a prin
ter are located in a classroom and
reserved for student use.
The College has had a computer since
1967, but, according to Flory, the old
system was "bursting at the seams" to
get all of the College's work done. "The
old system was a dead-end system," says
Flory, who explains that the PRIME

system is very attractive because it can
be upgraded as the College's needs
mcrease.
"The new system should function for
ten years without major modification,
unless there is some big jump in compu
ter technology, like voice in-put," notes
Flory.
In addition to its use as a teaching
device, the computer is used by the regis
trar, alumni office, dean, business office,
admissions office, development office,
financial-aid office, and office of stu
dent development. The first task of
Flory and his staff is to get all of these
operations transferred onto the new sys
tem, which will be capable of computing
twenty-five to a hundred times faster
than the old system. The PRIME can
also handle a much larger program size,
as much as a thousand times larger than
previous capacity.
Speed and capacity are not the only
advantages. One of the greatest conven
iences is an "interactive file update pro
gram," which allows the College to keep

Computer Center Manager, Ted Flory, works at one of the new terminals.
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up-to-the-minute records on each stu
dent and to make changes or additions
to student files easily and quickly. "This,"
says Flory, "is one of the most signifi
cant things we've got running."
A second great advantage is the ease
in scheduling usage time on this compu
ter. The old system was limited to one
programmer at a time, whereas this sys
tem can accommodate as many as 64
programers simultaneously. This means
that both administrators and instructors
can have full-time access to the compu
ter. In the past, administrative offices
had the use of the computer center in the
mornings and data processing classes
used it in the afternoons and evenings.
As Ted Flory explains, "This is a much
more efficient and reasonable way to use
a computer."
Before the College got a computer,
scheduling students for classes was a
massive, time-consuming task. Now the
entire student body of over 900 can be
scheduled in less than five minutes. The
computer will identify conflicts and keep
the class sections balanced. "Without
the computer, we just couldn't give the
students the flexibility in scheduling
that we can now," says Flory.
The computer also keeps tabs on
class rankings, Dean's list, academic
deficiencies and probations, and helps
students avoid the "final term panic" by
printing notices apprising rising seniors
of requirements they must meet for
graduation.
The development offices also find the
computer helpful. It stores lists of donors
and up-to-date information on fund
raising campaigns and gift-accounting.
"This is one of the areas where we were
beginning to feel a squeeze. The old
computer had a capacity to store 16,000
names for the alumni office, and we had
entered number 15,993," says Mrs. Leone
Mumper, secretary in the computing
center.
Flory and his staff are very enthusias
tic about the new system, and are pleased
that the selection and installation went
so smoothly. "Such a large purchase
must be made very carefully. We started
with 13 computer manufacturers and
narrowed it to four, which we visited
individually and spent a great deal of
time with before making a selection."
Nearly everyone on campus benefits in
some way with the presence of the new
system.

MICROSCOPE (Cont. from p. 1)
detail what he sees through the lens. A
camera may also be attached to photo
graph through the lens, but many
researchers find a drawing to be much
more satisfactory than a photograph
when working with this particular type
of instrument.
Special apochromatic lenses help to
adapt the scope to chromosome study.
Because of the way in which chromo
some slides must be prepared, they are
not viewed with as great a clarity through
an ordinary lens as through the apo
chromatic lens.
Dr. Hill, who has been involved in
chromosome research for 12 years,
obtained a grant from the National
Science Foundation to purchase the
microscope. He plans for students to
make use of it in their research and stu
dies as well.
"It allows me to do some pretty exact
study," says Dr. Hill, who greatly enjoys
the heightened clarity of view.
Though he was in bed with the flu
when a company representative arrived
from Baltimore to demonstrate the micro
scope, Dr. Hill came to his campus lab,
wanting to be sure of getting the utmost
benefit from the new equipment. He was
astounded at what he saw. "This thing
brings it out like you wouldn't believe!
It's a whole new world. I could have
spent the whole day sitting there looking
at slides, but I knew I had to get home if
I wanted to get over the flu."
Dr. Hill's research on plant chromo
some will take him to the Bermuda Bio
logical Research Station in St. George's
in the spring where he will do extended
study of the Bermuda blue-eyed grass, a
member of the iris family unique to that

region. The research microscope will be
important in both his work in Bermuda
and in his studies of the asters which
grow on the east coast of the United
States.

WAKEMAN (Cont. from p. 1)
has served continuously as a men's dorm,
except for one session in the l 940's when
women were housed in the building.
The new dormitory, Wakeman Hall,
was designed by Davis and Associates of
Harrisonburg. According to Melvin
Wampler, Bridgewater's Assistant Bus
iness Manager, the dormitory's design
will allow it to be converted to apart
ments for married students with a min
imum of construction and expense. "We
don't anticipate doing that," he says,
"but the possibility exists in the event
that our needs change."
Assisted by College personnel and
vehicles, about 70 young men moved
stereos, ski equipment, books and clo
thing across campus during the two-day
move.
"I love it," says Mark Wray, a junior
from Arlington, Virginia, who is living
in Wakeman. "It's really nice and has
two kitchens on every floor," he adds.
"That's a big change from what we had
in Wardo."
The move was directed by the Stu
dent Development Office. Steve Mason,
Assistant Dean for Student Develop
ment, says, "It's a great new facility, and
the boys were anxious to get moved in.
Wakeman is a very nice place to live."
Wardo Hall is scheduled for renova
tion into classrooms and faculty and
administrative offices sometime in the
future.

ALUMNI DAY
REUNIONS!
MAY 30, 1981

President Leads
Task Group

President Wayne F. Geisert served as
a discussion leader at the annual meet
ing of the Association of American Col
leges in Denver, Colorado in January.
Dr. Geisert presided at two of the
Association's task group discussion ses
sions on "The Role of Athletics in Lib
eral Education."
While In Denver, Dr. Geisert also
attended the annual meeting of the
Committee on Higher Education of the
Church of the Brethren.

MASON

(Cont. from p. 3)
education from James Madison Univer
sity. He plans to begin work toward a
doctorate within the next few years,
and, though he still has some decisions
to make about the specific course of
study he will pursue, he is "definitely
committed to higher education as a
career."
Of his move from B. C., Mason says,
"It's time to move on. I'm thankful to
Bridgewater because of the experience
they gave me. They gave me a position
and let me grow into it."
"There was," he adds, "a great advan
tage to staying on at my alma mater. The
growth from student to administrator
was good for me, broadening my per
spective. I hope I can maintain that
broad view."
''I've developed a lot of good friends
and professional associates while here."
he concludes.
After the first of June, Steve's address
will be: Student Life Office, Roger Wil
liams College, Bristol, Rhode Island
02809.

Mark Your
Calendar ...
Homecoming - October 17, 1981

Don't forget your reunion! Save the week
end of May 30 to renew your friendships
and enjoy your campus again.

Bridgewater vs. Guilford

Reunion Classes: 1961, 1966, 1971,
1976, 1980.

Reunion classes this year are: 1921, 1926,
1931, 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956.
(It's the 50th for '31!)

Parents' Day- October 24, 1981
- IO -

PRANKS (Cont. from p. 4)

The unusually mobile statue of Dr. Cole.

will readily understand. He would say,
"Now, class, is that right? Yes, class, that
is right." He was also a minister and
occasionally in a sermon he would
address the "class." Once, when teach
ing Paradise Lost, after he thought the
class had some conception of Milton's
Hell, he asked, "Now, class, is that Hell?
Yes, class, that is Hell." The students
took up that question and answer, and
for days afterward in Wardo (the only
men's residence) and on campus was
heard, "Now, class, is that Hell? Yes,
■
class, that is Hell."
EDITOR'S NOTE- Dr. Kirkwood is Chairman al
1he Bridgewa1er College Depanmen1 a/English. fl
!he s10ries recounted here recall 01hers 10 readers,
Dr. Kirhrnod would be happr 10 have account ol
1hem.

lO's
Eunice Dasher McCoy, '15. is living in
Moorefield. West Virginia, and still operating
the Grand Theater.

20's
Margaret Graybill Yingling, '22. has just
finished compiling a record of the family of
Joseph Graybill. who was born and died in
Botetourt County. Virginia. Mrs. Yingling is
residing in Finksburg. Maryland.
Carrie Showalter Stern, '24. writes that she
lives in her own home and takes care of all her
needs. She has a little garden. an Airedale dog
for safety and company. Mrs. Stern meets with
Bible study groups twice a week and goes to
church three miles from home.
Samuel F. Driver, '27, is retired but con
tinues working part-time as co-ordinator of
the Mental Health Out-patient Clinic at the
Veteran Administration Medical Center in
Salem. Virginia. Dr. Driver is residing in Roa
noke. Virginia.

30's

ALUMNI CHAPTER NEWS

Carroll County: On May 16, Brydon M. De Witt, Bridgewater's Director of
Development, will present the Centennial Tape-Slide show at this year's
Carroll County Alumni Chapter Banquet. The meeting will take place at the
Brethren Service Center, beginning with a fellowship hour at 6:00 p.m.
Florida: President Wayne F. Geisert represented the College at the Florida
chapter luncheon in Sebring, January 29.
Roanoke: The Roanoke chapter will hold its annual B. C. Alumni banquet on
May I, at the Charcoal Steak House on Williamson Road in Roanoke. The
buffet will cost $8.00 including tax and gratuity. Candidates for officers of
the Roanoke chapter are: President-Elect-Ernie Deyerle, '69, and Rev.
Harold D. Bowman, '65,; Treasurer-Sam C. Foster, '66, and Gary S.
Osborne, '58. The time of the meeting will be announced at a later date.
Upper Potomac Valley: The Eglon Memorial Building in Eglon, West Virginia,
will be the site of this year's banquet sponsored by the Church of the
Brethren Women, Friday, April 10, at 6:30 p.m.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
At-Large Candidates

Curtis Nolley, '76, Teacher, Augusta County Schools
Ellie Hodges Draper, '72, Teacher, Buffalo Gap High School
M. F. "Bo" Trumbo, '74, Assistant Principal, Douglass Community School
J. Melvin Fike, '79, Student Bethany Seminary
Candidate for Masters of Divinity
Ballot will be on Alumni Da_l' Brochure
Two directors will be chosen.

CLASS NOTES
Alice Hilliard Lumsden, '3 I, has retired
from teaching after 41 years in the Page
County Public School system. Mrs. Lumsden
is living in Stanley. Virginia.
Fred F. Dancy, '33 and wife Francis cele
brated their 60th wedding anniversary this
year. Fred also finished his 52nd year in the
ministry. The Dancys live in Sparta, North
Carolina.
Mary Catherine Fultz, '36, writes that she
had an "international" year in 1980. She began
the year with a Korean group celebrating the
80th birthday of former missionary Margaret
Pritchard. In the spring, she was part of the
Richmond Friendship Force exchange visit to
Germany. She also became acquainted with a
number of exchange students who visited in
the Richmond area during the year.
Raymon E. Eller, '37. retired in August,
I980. from full-time pastoral work after 42
years. Rev. Eller is residing in Akron, Ohio.
Newton L. Poling, '37, is part-time cha
plain at Fahrney-Keedy Memorial Home at
Boonsboro. Maryland. Rev. and Mrs. Poling
live in Hagerstown, Maryland.

40's
Galen B. Crist, '40. and Anna G. Crist, '39,
are now living in Bridgewater since Rev. Crist
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retired from active ministry (last serving Fra
ternity Church of the Brethren near Winston
Salem, North Carolina).
William W. Bane, '41, retired in January,
1981, after 34 years of teaching in the Mineral
County, West Virginia, schools. He had been a
member of the faculty of Burlington Elemen
tary School since I955. Mr. Bane plans to
spend time working on his farm, reading, and
enjoying being with people. He is active in the
Harness Church of the Brethren. He is also
moderator of the Beaver Run Church of th(;
Brethren and lay member of the Westmarva
Ministerial Board.
Carl H. Zigler, '43, is pastor of Christ
Church of the Brethren, chaplain of West View
Manor Church of the Brethren Home, Inc.,
and a trustee board member of the Holmes
Wayne Counties Mental Health Center, all of
Wooster, Ohio.
Zola Simpson Miller, '45, retired from
teaching in June, 1980 and is now living in
Greenville, Ohio.
Virginia Coates Ruffner, '48, is teaching
third grade in Fauquier County; she is now
living in Madison County.
Barbara Dove Gosnell, '49, is the church
organist at Chowan College Church. Barbara
and Dr. John W. Gosnell, '48, are residing in
Murfreesboro, North Carolina.

50's
Martin 0. L. Spangler, '50, is on sabbatical
during 1980-81 from Elizabethtown College
where he teaches chemistry. He is doing
research on the chemistry of certain sugar
derivatives with Derek Horton, an internation
ally known carbohydrate chemist in the Depart
ment of Chemistry at Ohio State University.
He is also teaching in the Chemistry Depart
ment at Ohio State. Dr. Spangler notes that he
has found it quite stimulating to work with
postdoctoral associates from Japan, Poland,
Denmark and Argentina, plus a number of
graduate students from the U. S. He also finds
teaching classes of over 200 students to be very
different from his classes at Elizabethtown.
Charles A. Funkhouser, '51, retired March
18, 1980, after 28 years of service with the
Virginia State Department of Health. Mr.
Funkhouser is residing in Fairfax, Virginia.
Donald C. Blose, '54, was elected to Fel
lowship in American College of Surgeons, Oct.
1980. Dr. Blose has a private practice of Gen
eral Surgery in Galax, Virginia.
Peggy Bower Metzger, '56, graduated from
York College of Pennsylvania with an Asso
ciate in Arts degree in music. Peggy and her
husband Dr. Edward G. Metzger, '53, are
residing in York, Pennsylvania.
Paul L. Groff, '57, is currently serving as
the 1980-81 Moderator of the Mid-Atlantic
District of the Church of the Brethren. He has
been the pastor of Westminster Church of the
Brethren in Westminster, Maryland, since
1976.
John H. Mason, '57, was named First Vice
President in the Banking Division of the
National Bank and Trust Company of Char
lottesville, Viginia. Currently, he serves as a
member of the Virginia Automatic Transfer
Task Force. He and his wife Peggy have four
daughters, Cheryl, Cathye, Cynthia and
Candace.
Fred W. Swartz, '58, Coordinator of the
Communications/ Stewardship Team of the
Church of the Brethren General Board, has
been named editor of Counselor, the newslet
ter of the Religious Public Relations Council.
Fred is also a member of the national organiza
tion's Board of Governors and president of the
Chicago chapter. RPRC has over 1,000
members.
Owen Lee Wright, '58, is coaching at Eliza
bethtown College. As of October, 1980, he is
one of nine college coaches who have 200 or
more soccer victories in their career.At the end
of the 1980 season, his record in soccer was
207-73-3. Dr. Wright's overall record in base
ball was 208-136-1 at the close of the I980
season.

60's
W. B. Nolen, '60, is president of Nolen &
Frisa Consulting Engineers in Lynchburg. He
and his wife, Mary Belle, live in Forest, Vir
ginia, with their two children.
Judith Miller Allen, '63, is employed with
the U.S. Army Finance & Accounting Center
in Indianapolis, as a computer systems analyst/
programmer on the Army's retired pay system.
J. Robert Branner, '64, became partner in
Young, Nicholas, Mills, & Co. CPA firm on
Dec. 15, 1980. The Branners live in Harrison
burg, Virginia.
Carolyn Seilhamer, '64, is teaching Ger-

man at Wakefield School. The Seilhamers iive
in Stephens City, Virginia.
Kenneth Brady, '66, is on the District
Board of the Southeastern D_istrict of the
Church of the Brethren. He is active in camp
ing at church camp and a member of the Camp
Carmel Board. Kenneth, who has been an
agent with Nationwide Insurance since 1973,
has two daughters, Kelly Jean, 9, and Lisa
Anne, 4.
J. Michael Jacobs, '67, has been named
Athletic Director at Shepherd College,
Shepherdstown, West Virginia.
Theodore Vogel, III, '67, is employed as a
personnel specialist for the U. S. Geological
Survey in Denver, Colorado, where he is also
residing. He is also working on a second bache
lor's degree in computer science.
Dean L. Weber, '67, completed eight years
as head trainer at University of Arkansas and
will play in the Hall of Fame Bowl this year.
Anne W. Carver, '68, was selected as a 1980
Outstanding Young Woman in America.Anne
is a member of the South Carolina Education
Association's Congressional Contact Team, a
member of the Executive Committees of Beau
fort County Democratic Party and Beaufort
County Educational Association. She is cur
rently serving as vice-president of League of
Women Voters of Beaufort County.
Mary Pelcher Gunzel, '68, is presently the
Adult Christian Education Director at the
Yark Center Church of the Brethren, Yark
Center, IL. The Gunzels live in Lombard, IL.
Edward L. Poling, '69, and Marjorie E.
Poling, '68, will share the position of second
staff at Waynesboro Church of the Brethren in
Pennsylvania, beginning April I, 1981. Rev.
and Mrs.Poling have two children-Chandler,
age 6, and Travis, age 2.
John E. Chase, Jr., '69, is now principal at
Churchill Road School, Fairfax County,
McLean, Virginia.
Gregory F. Smith, '69, was elected Wor
shipful Master of Woodbury Lodge 563 Free
and Accepted Masons for this year 1981. Gre
gory resides at Mt. Rt.Roaring Spring, Penn
esylvania with his wife, Mary Anne, and child
ren, Brion and Becky. He is employed in the
Quality and Control Division of General
Refractories, Claysburg, Pennsylvania.
Patricia Mann Smith, '69, has completed
her Masters in Education at Johns Hopkins
University as of July 1980. The Smiths are
living in Baltimore, Maryland.
Richard Stutzman, '69, is now maintenance
engineer for the Retirement Village in Bridge
water, Virginia.
Robert K. Williams, III, '69, is general
manager for Markstein Beverage Co. of Pitts
burg,California and of Union City, California.

70's
Lowell Good, '70, is working as a clinical
social worker for the Family Counseling Cen
ter in Sarasota, Florida. He works with mar
riage, family, and individual therapy.
Nancy Carter Modrak, '70 is now Editor
for the Association for Supervision and Cur
riculum Development, Alexandria, Virginia.
Nancy is living in Arlington, Virginia.
Kimberly Troyer Dowell, '71, and her hus
band, Roger, are residing in Woodbridge, Vir
ginia, where they have just purchased a new
home.
Dennis G. Doherty, '72, is now with the
U.S.Senate Committee on Rules and Admin
istration. Dennis and his wife, Janet Hollinger
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Doherty, '72, are living in Bowie, Md. with
their daughter, Erin.
Connie Deavers Giles, '73, received a Mas
ter of Education degree in Special Education
from Shippensburg State College in Ship
pensburg, Pennsylvania at their December
commencement. Connie is living in Keedys
ville, Maryland.
James J. Burns and Kathleen Scharon
Burns, both '74, are presently living in Midlo
thian, Virginia. Kate is employed as a Training
Specialist for the First and Merchants National
Bank in Richmond and James is an attorney in
private practice with the firm of Wallerstein,
Goode & Dobbins in Richmond, following a
one-year appointment as a law clerk to the
Hon. D. Dortch Warriner, a United States
District Judge for the Eastern District of
Virginia.
Elizabeth Mumper Cooper, '76, will begin
her residency in Pediatrics at the University of
Virgina as of July I98 I.
Diane E. Helwig Duffy, '76, is the physical
education coordinator for DeKalb County
Board of Education. Diane is working on her
masters in adaptive physical education at
Georgia State. She is living in Dawsonville,
Georgia.
Melva Zeitschel Sunday, '76, is working on
a Master of Music Education degree at the
University of Maryland. Melva will complete
the degree with a graduate voice recital in the
fall, 1981. She is employed as a music teacher
with Anne Arundel County Public Schools,
Maryland.
John H. Cordrey, '77, recently graduated
from Delaware Law School and, after passing
the Bar Examination, was licensed to practice
law in the State of Delaware. Jack is currently
employed with a Superior Court Judge for the
State of Delaware. Carol Fulesdy Cordrey,
'77, is a Systems Analyst in the Management
Analysis Division at the Philadelphia NavalShip
yard.
Rebecca L. Cover, '77, has been promoted
to Executive Vice-President of Harrisonburg
Rockingham County Chamber of Commerce.
Dianne L. Dean, '77, is teaching 7th grade
language arts/ reading/ social studies at South
ern Middle School in Oakland, Maryland,
Dianne will obtain her master's degree this
spnng.
Kathy A. Gingrich, '77, is the Minister of
Nurture at the N. Manchester Church of the
Brethren, N. Manchester, Ind. Rev. Gingrich
completed her Master of Divinity degree from
Bethany Theological Seminary in Oak Brook,
Ill.
Katherine L. Simmons, '77, is General
Ledger Accountant with the American Safety
Razor Co. She is also attending graduate
school at James Madison University, Harri
sonburg. Katherine is living in Weyers Cave,
Virginia.
Mark E. Stivers, '77, has recently been
granted admittance to the Pennsylvania State
Bar Assocition. Mark is a 1980 graduate of the
Delaware Law School, and resides in West
Chester, Pennsylvania.
Steven Sunday, '77, is currently employed
as a store manager with Rite Aid Drugs in
Baltimore, Maryland. Steve is also playing
with Shades of Blue, a band that specializes in
the songs of the Big Band era.
Frances Webb Ford, '78, is employed by
the Community Bank of Forest as Supervisor
of Operations. Frances and husband Kent live
in Lynchburg, Virginia.
C. Edward Gibbs, Jr., and Leslie T. West,
Ill, both '78 completed in the Richmond two-

on-two co-ed basketball tournament. Ed and
his partner finished runner-up, and Les and his
partner were beaten in overtime in the semi
finals.
Patricia L. Rohrer, '78, is employed as a
State Probation and Parole Officer in Staun
ton, Virginia.
Lawrence A. Hawkey, '79, is working as a
laboratory technician in the Comparative
Medicine Department at University of Virgi
nia. Beth Via Hawkey, '80, is teaching kinder
garten in Albemarle County Public Schools.
Lawrence and Beth are residing in Charlottes
ville, Virginia.
Katherine S. Kline, '79, is extending her
BYS term to two years and has been working
with the Brethren Press in Elgin, IL since Jan.
I5, 1981.

80's
Arthur J. Andrey, Jr., '80, is a mathematics
teacher and coach at Upper Merion High
School and is living in Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania.
Victoria Garnier, '80, is attending the
George Warren Brown School of Social Work
at Washington University in St. Louis and is
one of six students chosen for the Dean's Fel
lowship. The Fellowships are merit scholar
ships which are awarded on the basis of out
standing academic success at the undergraduate
level.
Jim Hollen, '80, has recently undertaken a
Church of the Brethren Volunteer Service
(BYS) assignment with Gould Farm, Monte
rey, Massachusetts. Gould Farm is a family
type rehabilitation center for men and women
who have been under psychiatric treatment.
Jim will have a variety of responsibilities work
ing with the guests on the grounds and around
the household.
Patricia J. Horst, '80, is the activities direc
tor for the Fahrney-Keedy Home for the Aged
in Boonsboro, Maryland. Patricia is living in
Hagerstown.
Sarah "Betsy" Larrimore, '80, is teaching
elementary school in her hometown Seaford,
Delaware. She teaches third graders who are
classified as hearing disabled and emotionally
handicapped. She reports that it's a real chal
lenge but she enjoys every minute of it.
Tim Walker, '80, is working for Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company in Richmond,
Virginia as an Account Service Representa
tive. He plans to complete the Life Exam and
the Property and Casualty Exam in March.

WEDDING BELLS

John S. Wiatt, '56, and Frances V. Justis
were married May I0, 1980 in Powhatan, Vir
ginia. John is a contract administrator for
Newport News Shipbuilding. John and Fran
ces are residing in Hampton, Virginia.
Ellin W. Childs, '69, married Gordon Hayes
recently in Littleton, Colorado. In August,
1980, Ellin received her teaching certificate
from the University of Colorado and is cur
rently teaching social studies at Columbia
Senior High in Jefferson County.
James K. Allender, '71, married Jan Four
qurean, '72, and they are living in Burke,
Virginia.
Vickie Lippy, '73, and Paul Hill, Jr., were
married July 4, 1980 in Worcester, Vermont.
Vicki is a special education tutor and a kinder
garten aide at Hinesburg Elementary School.
Vicki and Paul are living in Hinesburg,
Vermont.

Mary Rose Tomarchio, '73, and Stanley J.
Zientek were married September 13, 1980 at
Pittsgrove Baptist Church. Mary is a proba
tion officer-supervisor in charge of juvenile
supervision for the Salem County Probation
Dept. Mary and Stanley are living in Woods
town, New Jersey.
Carolyn E. Miller, '74, married Ahmed
Amghar, of Tangier, Morocco, on December
20, 1980 in Baltimore, Maryland. Mr. and
Mrs. Amghar are living in Timonium, Mary
land where Carolyn has just purchased the
local franchise of Diet Center, Inc. and Mr.
Amghar is employed at the Lincoln Mercury
dealership.
Tamyra Leigh Beckner, '75, and Robert
David Rosen were married December 22, 1980
at the Greenmount church of the Brethren.
Tamyra is a kindergarten teacher at Fulks Run
Elementary School; Bob is assistant manager
of C. C. Rosen and Sons. The Rosens are living
in New Market.
Linda C. Wood, '75, and Wayne Carl Suh!,
were married August 16, 1980 in Pt. Pleasant
Beach, New Jersey. Linda is a Spanish teacher
at Perkiomen Valley High School in Grater
ford, Pa.
Kathryn M. Walters, '76 married Patrick
C. Machin July 26, I980. Patrick is a Lt.
Commander, U.S. Navy and stationed on the
U.S.S. Enterprise. Kathryn is employed by
EG&G, Washington Analytical Services in
Bremerton, Washington as a Systems Analyst.
The couple is living in Bremerton, Washington.
Kenneth M. Strolle, '77 and Lesley Carol
Shakespeare, '80, were married on April 12,
1980 in Baltimore, Maryland. Lesley is a recep
tionist at Garon's, an Ethan Allen furniture
store. Lesley and Kenneth are living in Perry
Hall, Maryland.
Grayson C. Wood, '77, married Lisa A.
King on June 21, 1980 in Sistersville, West
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Wood are residing in
Rio Grande, Ohio.
Stephen Broache, '78, and Shirley Ann
Rummell, were married on June 14, I980 at
Freeburg Church of the Brethren. Stephen is
principal/ minister of the Academy of Chris
tian Education/ First Church of the Brethren.
Stephen and Shirley are living in North Fort
Myers, Florida.
Bruce Hollenberg, '78, and Julie Ann Groff,
'81, were married July 5, 1980 in Westminster,
Maryland. Bruce is a computer programmer at
Smith's Transfer Corp. and they are living in
Bridgewater.
Dawn Raisner, '78, and David Lombardo
were married November 29, 1980 in Seminole,
Florida. Dawn is a health spa instructor at
North Carolina Fitness Center. They are re
siding in High Point, North Carolina.
R. G. "Dusty" Rhodes, '78, and Irene F.
Witmer were married August 9, 1980 in Char
lottesville, Virginia. Dusty is working as mid
day personality on radio station WCHV, and
serving as public service director. Irene is
employed by Woodlands Day Care Center.
Dusty and Irene are residing in Charlottesville,
Virginia.
David Carter Wood, '78, married Judith
Lynn Stiles on September 6, 1980 in Manassas,
Virginia. David is a loan officer for Piedmont
Federal Savings & Loan and an emergency
medical technician for Prince William Hospi
tal. Judith is a nurse at Prince William Hospi
tal. Mr. and Mrs. Wood are living in Manas
sas, Virginia.
Beverly Joyce Albaugh, '79, married Mark
Lindsay Sensabaugh August 2, 1980. Beverly
is employed at Kawneer Corp., and Mark is a
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senior at EMC. They are living in Bridgewater.
Michael W. Church, '79, and Audrey A.
Puckett, '80, were married August I0, 1980 at
Ash Camp Baptist Church in Keysville, Virgi
nia. Mike is branch manager of the Keysville
branch of the Bank of Charlotte County, and
Audrey is working as a librarian at Kenbridge
Primary School. Mike and Audrey are living
in Keysville.
W. Lee Huffman, '79, and Charlinda K.
Wyse were married December 20 at Green
mount Church of the Brethren. Lee is a phar
maceutical representative for Bristol Myers
Laboratories and Charlinda is a registered
nurse in the critical care unit of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital. Lee and Char are living in
Bridgewater.
Frank McConnell Leech, '80, married
Sharon Marie Bish at Mossy Creek Presby
terian Church at Mt. Solon. Sharon is em
ployed by the Charlottesville City Schools.
Frank is a teacher-coach at Miller School of
Albemarle. The couple will live at Miller
School.
Rosa Maria de la Cruz Fonseca Pardes,
'83, married Robert Andrew Neff in Nicaragua
in December. Rosa is translator and English
teacher at the American School in Managua
while she awaits the completion of immigra
tion processing. Robert is a graduate student
at JMU and a process engineering trainee at
Dunham-Bush in Harrisonburg.

FUTURE EAGLES
Robert E. Alley, '69, and Linda, a daugh
ter, Linetta Shalom, born June 12, 1980. Rev.
and Mrs. Alley are living in Martinsburg, West
Virginia.
Jeffrey L. Kirwan, '72, and Judy White
Kirwan, a son, Matthew Lynn, born April 29,
1980 in Charlottesville, Virginia. Jeffrey ob
tained his master's degree in forestry from
University of Minnesota in '78 and is now an
Extension Agent with the Virginia Coopera
tive Extension Service in Charlottesville.
Stevan A., '73, and Mary J. K. Hall, '76, a
daughter, Amberlyn A., born Sept. 10, 1980.
Steve and Mary also have a son, Zachariah, 20
mos., and they are living in Fredericksburg,
Virginia.
Nancy Yeatter Sare, '73, and Randy R., a
son, Jonathan, born October, 1980. Nancy and
Randy also have a daughter, Natasha, 4 yrs.
old, and they are living in North Manchester,
Indiana.
James J. and Julie Gaver Dixon, both '76, a
daughter, Sarah Katharine, born March 25,
1980. Julie received her M.A. in environmental
biology in May, 1980, from Hood College in
Frederick, Maryland, where she is also a biol
ogy instructor. Jim is an accountant with the
Frederick County Board of Education.
Karen McKemy-Enslen, '76, and Donald
Enslen, a daughter, Elizabeth Dainese, born
December 16, 1980. The Enslen family is living
in Lexington, Virginia.
J. Jeffrey Lunsford, '76, and Carol, a son,
David Jeffrey, born August 21, I980. The
Lunsfords are living in Richmond.
Elizabeth Hawkins Sellers, '76, and Harry
P. Sellers, a daughter, Margaret Elizabeth,
born September 22, 1980. Margaret and Harry
also have a little boy, William Whitfield (Whit),
age 2. The Sellers are living in Troutville,
Virginia.

IN MEMORIAM

Allen H. Koontz,'19, January 1, I98 I, in
Staunton.

Dr. William M. Shanklin, '21, on December
6, 1980. in Silver Spring. Maryland. Dr. Shank
lin, a graduate of Blue Ridge College, was an
expert on microscopic anatomy and a profes
sor at The American University in Beruit,
Lebanon from 1925 until his retirement in
1962. During leaves from American Univer
sity, he taught at Yale University, the Univer
sity of Tennessee, the Johns-Hopkins Univer
sity and the Medical College of Virginia. He
was a fellow of The Royal Anthropological
Institute. He is survived by his wife, Gladys
Jones Shanklin, '22, a daughter, Annabel S.
Perlik of McLean, Ya., a son, William M.
Shanklin, Jr., '58 of Sterling, Virginia.
Lucy Lynch Morgan, '27, November I,
1980, in Allentown, Pennsylvania.
Joseph F. Swartz, Sr., '27, January 15,
1981, in Youngstown. He moved to Young
stown in 1949 and was a dean in the school of.
education at Youngstown University before
retiring in I973.
Mr. Swartz attended Bridgewater College,
the University of Virginia and the University of
Pittsburgh. He served in the Navy during the
World War II and was a member of the Church
of the Brethren.
He was married twice. His first wife, the
former Gladys Bowden, died in 1968. His
second wife, Jean Mahar Swartz, survives.
Also surviving are three sons, Joseph F.
Swartz. 111, of Pittsburgh, Robert Lee Swartz
of Annapolis, Maryland, and Jacob William
Swartz of Blue Rock, Ohio; one brother,
George Swartz, '35, of Roanoke; and five
grandchildren.
M. Alma Kline, '29, November 1980, at her
home in Bridgewater. Miss Kline taught ele
mentary school 42 years in Rockingham
County; seven years at Park View Elementary,
32 years at Dayton Elementary, two years at
Pleasant Hill Elementary, and one year at Port
Republic Elementary.
Mrs. Ethel Stone Koger, '33, October 24,
1980, at Bassett, Virginia. Mrs. Stone taught
many years at Bassett High School and retired
in 1969. In a letter to the Martinsville Bulle1in,
Kermon Thomasson, Editor of the Messenger,
wrote, "Mrs. Koger was the proverbial good
teacher, the type so many persons of rural
backgrounds recall. Unstinting in her devotion
to her work and her students, she exerted gen
tle pressure on all of us to put forth our best
efforts. And in many of us, she saw possibilities
that at the time certainly were not felt by us .
The lives we touch are the only real legacy we
can ultimately pass on to others. Mrs. Koger
left a rich legacy to scores of boys and girls of
Henry County."
Mrs. Koger is survived by her husband.
George R. Koger, and one sister, Mrs. Ora Ella
Stone of Collinsville, Virginia.
Harold H. Chumbley, '38, on February 8,
1981 in Weymouth, Massachusetts. He was an
executive with American Airlines until his
retirement. Surviving are his wife. Vivian, a
son, Michael S. Chumbley, '79. of Mt. Solon
and a daughter, Patty Chumbley Fichera of
Scituate, Massachusetts.
George B. Keezell, '40, of Kansas City and
Keezletown, died January 10, 1981.
Frank P. Wilson, '50, on December 23,
I980. He was former executive secretary of the
Virginia Christian Endeavor Union, Inc. He
was a pioneer of Christian Endeavor in Virgi
nia and for years led the state Christian Endea
vor conventions which met each August at
Massanetta Springs or Bridgewater College.
Surviving is his wife Pauline K. Wilson.

These business leaders
make a difference...
a difference in the millions of dollars each year
for twelve independent colleges in Virginia; for the
fiscal year 1979-80 they were responsible for a
record $2.1 million. They're the trustees of the
Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges, an
organization which brings together in common
purpose a dozen privately supported, senior in
stitutions more concerned about excelling than
merely surviving. All during the year these in
dividuals are out talking about Bridgewater Col
lege, spreading the good news about what we
have to offer. And they're bringing in operating
support from literally hundreds of corporations,
foundations and other private sources. What
they're doing makes the difference between a
balanced and an unbalanced budget for most of
our institutions. So take a good look at them.
They're busy people who still find time to work for
Bridgewater College. And they're making a dif
ference-a big difference.

THOMAS J LENNON
Virginia Hot Springs,
inc .. Hot Springs

LLOYD U. NOLAND. JR.

*WM. F. QUILLIAN, JR.

Chairman of the Board
and President

Noland Company
Newport News
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AINSLEY J. LESTER. Ill
Senior Vice President
Wheat. First Securities
Inc., Martinsville

President

(Pres.·Emeritus. RMWCJ
Senior Vice President

Central Fidelity Bank
Lynchburg

LAWRENCE LEWIS. JR.
Private Investor
Richmond

*CLARENCE ROBINSON
President (Retired)
Robinson Realty Corp.
Alexandria

CHAS T LINDSAY. JR
President

Lindsay Cadillac Co
Alexandria

JOHN L. ROPER. 3RD
President

Norfolk Sh1pbuild1ng
& Drydock Corp.
Norfolk

VFIC
BOARD
OF
TRUSTEES
* Honorary Life Trustees

* FRANK ARMSTRONG
Chairman of the Board
National Fruit Product
Co., Winchester

J.E. BASSETT, SR
Chairman of the Board
Bassett Furniture
Industries, Bassett

EDWARD J. CAMPBELL

PRES. C. CARUTHERS

*LEWIS G. CHEWNING

Newport News
Shipbuilding
Newport News

Preston Construction
Corp, Arlington

MILLS E GODWIN, JR

H. HITER HARRIS, JR.
Chairman of /he Board
Jefferson Bankshares
Inc., Richmond

President

Former Governor
of Virginia
1966 70, 1974-78
Suffolk

COLEMAN McGEHEE

Chairman of the Board

First & Merchants Corp
Richmond

'STUART T. SAUNDERS

Attorney at Law
Richmond

President

H.P. McNEAL
Chalfman of the Board
Empire Machinery
& Supply Corp.
Norfolk

TOY D. SAVAGE, JR
Willcox, Savage,
Lawrence, Dickson
& Spindle, Norfolk

*T.C. BOUSHALL

WM. E BETTS, JR

RICHARD W. BOISSEAU

Montague-Betts
Company, Lynchburg

Executive Director

Appomattox Basin
Industrial Dev. Corp
Petersburg

Honorary Chairman

GORDON L. CRENSHAW
President
Universal Leaf
Tobacco Co.
Richmond

JOSH. P. DARDEN.JR

FREDERICK DEANE, JR.

Virgin!a Folding Box Co.
Richmond

ALVIN R CLEMENTS
Chairman of the Board
Central Fidelity Banks
Inc.. Richmond

Colonial Chevrolet
Corp., Norfolk

Bank of Virginia Co
Richmond

W, WRIGHT HARRISON

BYRON A. HICKS

*H.C. HOFHEIMER, II

*EDWIN HYDE
Chm. of /he Board (Ret.)
Miller & Rhoads
Richmond

Retired President

Chairman,
Executive Committee

Virginia National Bank
Norfolk

*HENRY E. McWANE

Retired President

Lynchburg Foundry Co.
Lynchburg

Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr,
C & P Telephone Co
of Virginia, Richmond

President

President

Chairman of the Board

Dominion Bankshares
Corp., Roanoke

Va Real Est. lnvestmert
Trust, Norfolk

*MRS.CW. MIDDLETON
Charlottesville

ROSS R MILLHISER

WM. F. VOSBECK, JR

President

VVKR Incorporated
Alexandria

Vice Chairman

Philip Morris Inc
New York

Bank of Virginia
Richmond

President

*GEORGE M. MODLIN
Chancellor
University of Richmond
Richmond

J.F. WATLINGTON, JR.

RW. WILTSHIRE

The Wachovia Corp.
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Home Beneficial Life
Insurance Co.
Richmond

Chairman.
Executive Committee
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President

HARRY W. BUCHANAN
Chairman & President
Virginia Chemicals
Inc.. Portsmouth

Chairman of the Board

*JAMES L. CAMP, JR.
Director (Retired)
Union Camp Corp.
Frank!in

MILTON L. DREWER
President and C.E. 0.
First American Bank
of Virginia, McLean

6"-,
JOSEPH A. JENNINGS

SHELLEY KRASNOW

United Va. Bankshares
Richmond

Georator Corporation
Manassas

Chairman of the Board

President

T. JUSTIN MOORE, JR
Chairman of the Board
Virginia Electric
& Power Co., Richmond

JOHN D. MUNFORD

ROBERT W. WOODY
Chairman of /he Board
Nelson-Roanoke Corp
Roanoke

ROBERT H. ZALOKAR

Senior Vice Pres.

Union Camp Corp.
Franklin

President

First Virginia Banks
Inc , Falls Church

Bridgewater College
Calling . . . The Annual Phonathon

- -

ls Going on Now!

March 29 - April 16

If You:
1. Enjoy talking on the telephone to people you haven't
seen for quite a while,
2. Want to have an evening of fun and fellowship,
3. Would like to help Bridgewater College maintain a
strong educational program,

Then Please Join Fellow Alumni, Parents,
Students, and Faculty As We:
1. Meet in the campus center from 6:30-9:30 p.m. one or
more nights during the telethon.
2. Make calls to alumni and parents all over the country
seeking their support for Bridgewater College.
3. Ring bells to show that our goals are being accomplished.
4. Enjoy light refreshment during break time.

Rewards Are:

1. An exciting evening as we generate annual fund sup
port for scholarships, building projects (swimming
pool), and library equipment.
2. The knowledge that the telethon is one of the most
effective ways in fund raising and that Bridgewater
College cannot succeed in a telethon without you.

There Will Be On-the-Job Training
Please mail to:

Garth A. Mills
Box 33, Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812
(703) 828-2501 Ext. 577

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
D Yes, I would like to participate in the Bridgewater College telethon, and I'll help on the following evening(s).
(Please circle)
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

March 29

March 30

March 31

April 1

April 2

April 5

April 6

April 7

April 8

April 9

April 12

April 13

April 14

April 15

April 16

Your contribution now
will save a phone call later

Name
Address
Phone Number

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS
MATTER AT BRIDGEWATER,
VIRGINIA 22812

000031941 01
Mr. Bruce Hollenberg
Bridgewater College seeks to enroll qualified students
regardless of sex, race, color, creed, handicap, or national
or ethnic origin; and further, it does not discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, color, creed, handicap, or national or
ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies,
employment practices, admissions policies, scholarship and
loan programs, and athletic and other college administered
programs and activities.

P. 0. Box 309
Bridgewater> VA 22812

